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Physics. - "Ma,qnetzc 1'esohttion of spectral lines (111(l magnetic 
fo?'ce." By Prof. P. Zm~MAN. (Second part). 1) 

Asyrnrnet?'y in strong jïelds. 

2. By means o~' the rne[~od of the non-uniform jïeld, described 
in the fil~'3t part of tllis communication, it is possible to surve I' at 
Olle glance a phenomenon dependent upon the intensity ol the 
mngnetic field for a series of different intensities, all other cilcum
stances surely being the sa,me. 

I th ere proposed to use this method for a more minute study 
concerning an asymmetry of the resolution of spectral lines fh'st 
predicted fi'om theory by VOIGT 2) and lateIy considel'ed lq LORENTZ 3) 

from another point of view. 
The theoretical l'esult of VOlGT, applying to the case of resoilltion 

into a triplet, may be given in his own wOl'ds: "dass das normal 
zu den Kraftlillien wahrnehmbare Duplet del' parallel zu R [magnetic 
force] polarisil'ten Componenten bei kleineren Feldstàrken in del' 
""IV eise unsymmetl'isch ist, dass die nac/t Rot lie.qende Componehte die 
grössere Intensitát, die nach Violett hin liegende abel' den g?'ÖSSe1'en 
Abstancl von de?' ~t?'8primglic!ten Absorptionsltnie besitzt." V OIGT here 
mentions an absorption line because he conbiders the so called in
verse effect, uy reason Ilo wever of the pal'allellism of the pheno
mena of emission and absorptiOl1, the emission lines show analogous 
phenomena. _ 

The amonnt of the asymmetry of the distances, i. e. the difference 
of the distances of the outel' cOlIlponents from the middle line, ought 
to be on V OIGT'S theol'y independent of tlle streng th of the magnetic 
field. Moreover it is to be inferred that the described asymmetry 
must be scarcely observable. 

On a former occasion 4) I have given some examples of asymme. 
trical resolution and measurements since published by other physicists 
undoubtedly go far towal'ds confil'millg these l'esult~. 

A moré minute investigation of the course of the magnetic separa-
,tion, when the scale of field intensÏties from large to smaIl values 

is Lraversed, is I tllink still of great theoretical interest. The most 
interesting parts of the scale are of course the very strong and the 
weak fields. 

1) Continued from Proceedings of April 1906, 
2) VOlG'!'. Ann. d. Phys 1. p. 376. 1900. 
3) LORENTZ. These Proceedings November, December 1905 . 
.Jo) ZEEMAN. ibid. December 1899. Archiv, Néerl, (2) T, 5. 237-242, 1900. 
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Tbc most slJ'iking cxall1plc of asymll1etl'i<:n! l'c,;ó!lIlion that I lmow 
of, OCCl1l'S in Ihe ('ase of one of' thc yellow 11Iel'Cury lines (5791). 
The stl'l1CLnrC of a line like Ihis one cannot be made ont by means 
of MlCHELSON'S interfel'ometer. Indeed the assllmption of symmetry, 
wbich is, as has been p1'oved by Lord RAYLEIGH 1), necessary to 
deduce the stl'UClllre from tbe visibility curve in this case certainly 
itl unjllstified. 

3. Followiing tbe method c\escribed in the fh'st part of this papel' -
I have made some experiments conccrning tlte mentioned spectral 
line in stl'ong fields. For the ROWJu\ND gruting used in m}' ob se1'-
vations I am indebted to the dutch Society of Sciences at Haarlem. 
Presently I hope to give an account of resnlts obtained in weak 
fieldt; by means of an interfe1'ence method. 

The grating has 10.000 lines to the inch and a radius of cnrvatUl'e 
of 6.5 M., the divided part being of 14 cm. width. In the use of 
111y method the grating necessarily :;hould be mounted in sl1ch a 
111 at111 or that to ever)' point of the slit corresponds only one point 
of the spectral image. ROWLAND'S concave gmting can be mounted 
in a non-astigmatic manner as has been remal'keq by RUNGF. and 
PASOHEN~) and this arrangement was made use of in former inves
tigatlOns by myself, 3) HALLO and GEEST. 4) 

All observations recor'ded in the present paper were madE' with 
t11e spectrum of the first order. 

4. Whel'eas the mercnry line 5791 is resolved asymmetricaIly, the 
neighboLU'ing line 5770 is l'esolved by the magnetic field into a 
pel'fectly symmetrical triplet, or at least very approximately so. I 
have used this circumstance for applying the optical method of 
meaSUl'ement of field (see ~ 1), the mentioned yellow Iines being 
easily photographed simultaneously. 

Fig. 1 l'epresents a ninefold enlargement of one of the negatives. 
According to measurements of FABRY and PEROT the difference of 
wavelength of the yellow mercury lines is 5790.66 - 5769.60 = 21.06 

- A.U., bence 1 m.!.!!. in Fig. 1 cOl'l'esponds to 0.551 A.U. Inspection 
ot' Fig. 1 clearly shows that line 5791 is asymmetrically resolved. 
Perhaps this is still more evident in Lhe enlaL'gements Figures 2 and 
3 of parts of Fig. 1. 

1) RAYLEIGH. Phil. Mag. November 1892. 

g) RUNGE and PASCHEN. Wied. Ann. Bd. 61. p. 641. 1897. 

3) ZEEMAN. Mchiv. Néel'l. (2) T. 5. 237. 1900, T. 7. 465. 1902. These Proc. 
May 1902, May 1903, Dec. 1904. 

4) HALLO. Al'chiv. Néed. (2) T. 10. p. 148.,_ GEEST. (2) T. 10 p. 291. 1905. 
I • 
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Our object of investigation is the relation bet\veen asymmetryand 
stl'ength of field. 

The measurements were made in the following' way. The negative 
,vas placed on tbe comparator, in snch a mannel', that the middle 
line of one of the triplets was contained bet ween the two parallel 
wires in the reading microscope. The parallel wires had been placed 
previonsly at right angles to the diI'ection of motion of the negative. 
lt appeared th at if with one of the triplets the desil'ed coincidence 
had been obtained, this was also the case witb the other. An extra 
system of cross Wll'eS, crossing under an angle of about 50°, was 
used in the measurements and made it possible to determine the 
l'esolntion in the selected point of the lines. 

The l'esolntion of one line having been measured for a definite 
valne of the magnetic force, the corresponding resolution in the 
cOl'responding point of tbe second line was determined immediately 
afterwards. 

The lino 5770 appeared to be divided almost jexactly symmetri
cally, 80 tbat the resolution could be taken as a measure of the 
magnetic force. 

On the obtained negatives 34 series of measut'ements were made. 
Tbey relate to different points of 10 negatives made at different times. 

The vacuum tubes used were intentionally made somewhat dissimilar. 
In order to control the l'esults the negatives were taken with 

different maximum intensity of field. 
Finally the negatives obtained can be distributed into two groups, 

differing by the position of the geating. Aftel' taking 7 negatives I 
resolved to rotate the grating in lts own plane through 18()~ in order 
to see wh ether th is had some influence on the aS'ymmetry. 

This appeared to be not the case, but the apparent distribution of 
intensities changed in a l'emarknble manner. Whereas in one position 
of, the grating figllres 1-5 were obtained, the middle line being 
strong and the outer components l't~ther wenk, the distribution of 
light aftel' rotation becnme l'evel'sed. In th is position of the grating 
Fig. 1 of. my last paper was taken. (See these Proceeding's October 
1907). The middle line is vel'y weak and the outer compol1ents 
pl'edominate. 

5. The reslllts of the 1ll&'tSUl'ements are dealed with in the following 
way. The amounts of se para ti on of line 5791 towal'ds the re'd and 
towal'ds the violet al'e supposed to be flll1ctions of the separatiol1 
of line 5770, which may be treated as pl'oportiol1:1l to Ihe magnetic 
force. The scpar:1tions of line 5770 may be taken as :1bscissae, the 
two oUwr sep:1l':1tions as ol'dinates. 
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Gl'onps of fom Ol' five slllgle proximate I'osn\ts simply were com
bined by assigning to each mea.n absdssa tlle 111ea11 Ol'dinate. 

The 2 X 7 pl'incipa.I values thns obtained are given in the fil'l:lt 
thl'ee columns of the following table. 

Mean Sep."tion 5791 1 Intensity of 

separation towards I towards Asymmetry field 
5770 red violet in Gauss 

./ 

2iO 234 250 25 14800 

328 283 312 29 18020 
, 

362 313 345 32 19860 

399 353 388 35 21910 
-

440 394 431 37 24140 

453 404 442 38 24880 
, 

532 475 523 48 29220 

All these differences of wavelength are given iu thousandths of 
an ANGSTRÖM: unit. 

The fourth column in like maIlllel' gives the amount of the 
asymmetry. 

6. The last column contaius the field intensity in Gauss. In cal
culating it 1 have aSE>umed proportionality between "Separation and 
magnetic force. 

Increasing accuracy of the meaSUl'ements has furnished rontinually 
increasing arguments for this pl'opol'tionality and the investigations of 
F ARBl!lR 1), W EISS and COTTON 2), P ASCHEN 3) and STI!lTTltjNHEIM.ER 4) have 
given a high degree of certainty to this simple law. 

The numbel's in the fifth column are deduced fi'om those in the 
tlrst by means of the sepal'ations of line 5770 + 0.414 and -0.415 
given by RUNGE and PASCREN fol' the field used in theil' investigation. 

The measurements of RUNGl~ and PASCHEN concerning the merrury 
lines l'efer, as Prof. PASCHEN has kindly commmunicated to me, to 
a field of 22750' Gauss according to measurements made in his 
laboratory by Fr!. STE!TTENHEIM:ER, and of 22780 Gauss according 

1) l<'ÄRBER. Diss. Tübingen, 1902; Ann. d. Phys. 9, 886, 1902. 
~) WEISS and GOTTON. Journal de Physique. Juin 1907. 
J) PAse.HEN. Phy"ik. Zeitschr. 8 Jahrgang Nl. 16. 522, 1907. 
I) STETTEt;HEILIEII. Diss. Tübingen, 1907 j Ann. d. Phys. 24, 384 11907. 
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io measnrements, not hitherto publishE'd, hy Gl\mT.IN Tn reducing 
my observations I IlHtve thel'efore taken 227(.,3 a,1:> Ille valne of tlle 
magnetic force belollging to the mcan of the two nnmbel's mentionecl 
fOl' the, sepal'ation. \.-

7. The l'esults are gL'aphirally represented in the following dia
gl'am. The abscissae are tbe separations of line 5770 in A,U., and 
tbc rOLTesponding field intensities in Gauss, the ordinates the COl're

sponding.rsepal'ations of 5791. Tbe smal! crosses L'epresent the obser
vations of the table in ~ 5. 

The fuU fl'eehand lines give the best mean resnlt of the observa
tions. (See ~ 9). 

The signification of the uppel' dotted straight line is the following . 
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The mean of the 34 single vallles of the asymmetl'y is 0.036 A.U. 
Thc steaight dotted line has been traced parallel to the lowel' line 
at a distance of 36 thousandths of an ANGSTRÖllf unit, measured 
a[ong the ordinate. 

8. Vi e may inter from our observations that witb the fields used, 
from 15000 to 30000 Gauss; an asymmetry undoubtedly exists whi.ch 
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to say the least bears a vel'y striking j'esem blanee la I he one deduced 
ft'om theo1'y by V OIG'l', 

In both cases, the theol'eticltl one and tjlat following from OUt· 

expel'Ïn:!enls, there is a difference of tbe distanceö betweell the centml 
line anc! the two outer components, in this sense that the component 
towards tbe red is nem'er to the middle line than tbat towards the 
violet, just as pl'edicted by theory, \ 

There exists also an asymmetry of t!te inten.'Sitil's of tlle outE'r 
components in the 8ense indicated by theo1'Y' 

An inspection e. g. of the o1'iginal negative of wbich Fig. 1 is ft 

uine-fold reproduction, Ol' of the reproduction Fig. 1, Ol' better of 
- reprints on photogra.phie paper of the 29-fold enlal'gement gi ven in 

Fig.- 2 or even of that tigure l'eveals the existence of a verJ' small 
asymmetry of intensity. This is perbaps ll)OSL cleal'!y seen by looking 
,tl the figul'e from a not toa smal! dist~tnce, covering tbe cellLmlline 
with t'l. small strip of paper. No tl'[l,re of ~symmetl'y eau be seen in 
the triplet of line 5770, see also tbe enlargement& Fig, 4: and Fig. 5 

I 

uf th~ rniddle and outer parts of ~he l'igbt of Fig. 1. 
On tbe other hand thel'e seems La be a difference bet ween tbeorJ' 

and obsel'vation in this respect, thàt the an,lOnnt of asymmetrJ' appears 
to be not constant. The table of §, 5 and ,tbe graphieall'epl'esentDtion 
cleady indicate that when the magnetic force decrenses fl'om 30000 
to 15000 Gauss the asymmetry also is nearly halved. 1). 

An error of an amount sufticient to bring a single point of the 
upper -line on the dotted one is not absolutely excluded (see § 9). 
[For the right part of the diagram the error ought to be three times 
the probable error of one single of the prineipal values (see § 5) and 
would happen therefore on the average in one out of every twenty 
1 IJ ree cases J. 

We have howevel' l'easonable security against a combinatiqll of 
el'l'Ol'S which would move all, the points of the fuU line to tbe 
dotted one. 

Of course we cannot deduce fl'om the now detel'mined pal't of 
the uppel' line whethel' or not it 'wil! approach asymptotically to a 
finite distance of tlle low~l' one. 
_ 9. We may now consider tlle question as to the best fitting 

straight lines to oU); two systems of points, 
Measul'ing the divel'g'encies at right allgies to the line the best fit 

will be obtained if we make the surn of the squares of the pCl'pcn-

1) Au excellent serie::; of measuremenls made aftel' the wl'iting of this al'Licle 
gives a somewhat Iowel' rale of decrease, lhe meun value of the asymmtitry 
being the same, 
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dien]al's fl'om the system of roints to the line ft, minilllum. The line 
thus detel'milled will bc the pI"ineipal axis or lllCl'(:iL of the system 
of poillts ~), 

Pel'ioeming' this ralenlation we find that the best fitting 10wel' line 
passes thl'ough the point with the eoordinates 398, 351, at a slope 
dete)'mined by 8 1 = 43°6', Fa!' the npper line these llumbel's beeome 
398, 386,' whel'eas 8~ = 45°35'. 

In ordet· io jndge of the accuracy obtained in the l'epl'esentation 
of Ille obsel'vations by these straight lines the following table may 
·seJ'\'e. The third and fondh column, resp. the sixth and se\'enth 
colnmll contain the errors of the abscissap- anel ol'dinates of the two 
point systems to be assumed, if the straight lines are supposed COrrect. 

Mean Separation ~o, Separation 

separation 5791 [:, al 
5791 

[:, al [:, Ol towards 
'57711 towards red violet 

270 '234 + '1 (3 - 1 8 250 + 1.4 - 1 3 
, 

328 283 - 1 2 + 1.4 312 - 16 + 1.6 

362 Rl3 - 2 1 + 2.2 315 - 20 + 2.0 

399 353 + 0.1 - 0.1 338 0 0 

440 394 + t.3 -1.5 431 + 10 - 09 

453 404 + 0 2 - 02 442 0 0 

512 475 - 1 0 + 1.2 523 0 0 

I 

It appears ti'om this table that the lines completely represent the 
obsen'ations, if we admit mean uncertainty of 0.0013 A. U. in 
tbe observations concel'ning line 5770 mld of 0.0014 A. U. resp. 
of 0.0011 A. U. in the detel'millation of the components towards the 
reu resp. towards the violet in lhe case of line 5791; we must 
admit t hese as ::tppears from the distribution 'of c1eviations. 

10. The position of one point of each line may still be checked 
by thc observ::ttions of RUNGE anel PASCHEN. TheJ give fol' the sep::tra
tion in the case of line 5770 tow::tl'ds the red resp. tow::trds the 
Yiolet + 414 + 1,7 resp. - 415 + 1.7, whereas fol' the same magnetic 

2) KARL PEAHSON. On Lines and Planes of close st Fit to Systems of Points in 
space. Phil. Mag. p. 559. Vol. 2. 1901. Het'e we l'ead: "The best fitting straight 
line fOL' a system of points in a space of uuy Ol'del' goes thl'Ough the centl'oid 
of the system" cf. KEESOM. These Pl'oceediugs 31 May, 1902. 
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force these numbel's fol' line 5791 berome + 366 + 6.7 I'esp. 399 + 6.7, 
the values pl'eceded by + indicating tlle menu error. Accol'ding to 
om' observations to the abscissa 415 cOI'l'espond the ol'dinates 368 
and 403, hence a very good agreement. 

11. From the extl'emely small amollnt of the asymmetry viz. 
0.036 A, U. one might infer aftel' comparison with the width of the 
spectral lines in our figures that the asymmetl'y is only a small part 
of the real width of the line. Such a conclusion would howevel' be 
too !'ash. 

It is true rhat ti'om OUI' figures and from theil' originals fo11ows 
a,n apparent width of the outer components of about 0.190 A. U. 
The negative of Fig. 1 was not taken howeve1' wiLh extl'emely nanDW 
slit, but with a width of RHt of 0.08 111.111. Othe1' photog1'aphs taken 
with a width of slit of 0.02 m.m. gave a somewhat smaller apparent 
width of the spectra] line as the first result. 

To be sure however of th'e real width of the line, which is of 
S0111e impol'tance here, I made an independent determination by means 
of an echeloll spectroscope of high l'esolving power, tlle mel'cury tube 
being under the same circumstances, as in the experiments under 
review. The width of the sp"ectral line appeal'ed 10 be the lil! th pal't 
of the distance of two succebsive orders of the echelon. In the 
vicinity of the yellow mel'cury lines this distance is 0.694 A. U. 

0.694 
hence the width of these lines is about --= 0.063 A. U. 

11 . 

We may compal'e this result with a value we may deducc from 
results obtained by MICHEl,SON. MICHELSON'S aIlalysis 1) by means of the 
intel'ferometer shows that in a field of 10000 Gauss the 'lV/wle sepa
ratioll of the yeHow mercul'y lilles is 0.36 A. U. Fl'om his ding'ram 
on pag. 354 1. c. we infer that the width of the spectral line was 
under the circumstances of the case one fOUl,th part of the separation 
or 0.09 4. U. ' 

Hence taking a mean value 1'01' the .vidth of 0.07 A. U. we 
conclude that the asymmetry amounts to about one half of the 
width of the line or at any rate that width and aSyllunetl'y al'c~of 

the same order of magnitude. 

1) MICHELSON. Phil. mag. Vol. 45, p. 348. 1898. 
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P. ZEEMAN. ~Magnetj c Iesolution of speet ra l Unes and magnetic force." 

" 

(Second part.) 

Fig. I. 

fJ7,Û 

~J Î! II flsym llll' ll"i t; :<ep:l.l"atioll . 
~J 77{J s)'lnlll etl"ic :;I'pa l"alioll . 

Proceedings Hoya[ Acad. Amslcnlalll . Vol. X. 

Pla te Il , 
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EXPLANA'l'lON Ol!' PLATES II AND 111. 

Plate Il. Fig. 1. The figure is an enlargement (abont nine-fold) of the original 
negative. The yellow mercury Hnes 5791 and 5770 -in a non-uniform field. 1 mmo 
in figure is 0.551 A. U. 

Plate lIl. Fig. 2-5 enlarged 29 times af ter the original. 
Fig. 2. Middle part of line 5791 in ]<'ig. 1. t asymmetrical 
Fig. 3. Point of line 5791 in Fig. 1. \ separation. 
Fig. ,4. Middle part of line 5770 in Fig. 1. symmetrical 
Fig G. Point of line 5770 in Fig. 1. separation. 
The letters rand v indi«ate the parts towards the red and towards the violet 

ends of the spectrum. 

Botany. - "Un a double reduction of tlw nwnbe1' of c/tromosomes 
chtring t/te fonnation of the sexual cells and on rt subsequent 
double fm'tilisation in some spe('.ies of Polytl'ic/twrn." Ey Dl'. W. 
DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN and Mrs. J. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN-
REYNVAAN. (Communicated by Prof. F. A. F. C. WENT). 

In 1904 thel'e appeal'ed an investigation by IKENO 1) on spermato
genesis in Marchantia polymorpha. Since then quite a number of 
researches on this subject have been carried out with liverworts. 
Here and there an oecasional reference to the true Mosses has been 
made, but, as fal' as we are aware, nothing has been published 
on their spermatogenesis since the appearance of IKÉNo's paper. 

The older publications, e. g. those of .GUlGNARD~) and çf STRAS
BURGER 8), treat excl usi vely of the final changes of the' spermatids to 
spermatozoids. 'For this reason we began the presént investigation 
in 1904 soon aftel' the publication of IKENO'S memoil'; we obtained 
results, differing so widely from the ordinary conceptions, that we 
investigated, not only the spermatogenesis, but also the development 
and the fertilisation of the ovum. 

The material was fixed at a suitable time, mostly in the field, by 
a sublimate mixtl1l'e, and was afterwards stained with iron-haema
toxylin according to HEIDENHA1N. We used Polytrichum pilifel'um, 
P. juniperinum and P. formosum. It is our intention fo gi\'e a 
more detailed nccount of the work and of the methods which· we 
have employed, in the Recueil des Travaux Botaniques Néel'landa.is. 

IKENo made the remal'kable discovel'y that in the antheridia.l cells, 
immediately befol'e clivision, a small roulId body passed out of the 

1) IKENO Beiheftc zum Bolan. Cenlralblalt. Bel. 16, 1903. 
2) GUl6NARD. Revue gén. de botanique I. 1-889:
S) STRASBURGER. Hist. Beitr. Heft IV, 1892. 


